
"Brownatone"
Tints Your Hair

In a Minute
Preferred to Slow Acting Dyes.
The stralghtest road and the short-

est cut to the certainty of an attrac-
tive and beautiful appearance is the

use of "Browna-

ftone"
Hair Stain.

This preparation
will Instantly
change gray,
streaked or faded
halt' to the softest
and richest golden
brown. medium,
dark brown or
black?just as you

brush It Into your

Impossible of de-
tection. will not rub
or wash off, and
needs retouching
only as the hair
grows out.

"Brownatone" hair stain is far su-
perior to "dyes," and Is absolutely
harmless in every way.

Sold by all druggists. In two sizes.
2nc and SI.OO. If you are offered a sub-
stitute, save annoyance by refusing it
and ordering "Brownatone" direct from
the makers.

Insist on "Brownatone" at your hair-
dresser's.

A trial bottle and interesting book-
let will be mailed for 10 cents. Men-
tion shade desired.
Address The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

672 K. Pike St., Covington, Ky.
Sold and guaranteed in Harrisburg

by Clark's Medicine Stores. 300 Market
St.. 301 Broad St.. and other leading
dealers.

BANKERS IN SESSION
Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 21. The

delegates to the American Institute of

Banking, In convention here, to-day

listened to the first annual debate for

the institute cup, the question being

"Resolved, That, the closing of ac-
counts of over thirty days by accept-
ance is an improvement over open

accounts."

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not. whether you have

had agonizing pains from rheumatism
for 2', years or distressing twitchings
for 2 0 weeks, Rheuma is strong enough
to drive rheumatic poisons from your
body and abolish all misery or money
back.

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell
Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis for
not more than 50 cents a bottle, and
after you take a half-teaspoonful once
a day for two days you should know
that at last you have obtained a
remedy that will conquer rheumatism.

For over five years throughout
America Rheuma has been prescribed
by broad-minded physicians and has
released thousands from agony, pain
and despair.

If Thin Or Wrinkled
Try This

Many women of fashion and refine-
ment in this country, as in Europe,
seem to have recently discovered that
there is nothing quite so good to re-
move wrinkles and till out hollows in
face or neck as ordinary am-o-nizedcocoa cream. It is so easy to get a lit-tle from any druggist and apply this
at night wherever there are wrinkles
or hollows in face or neck that no wo-
man should suffer embarrassment be-
cause she is thin or wrinkled. Yousimply apply it with the finger tips, and
It is so pleasant to use and is so quick-
ly absorbed that results are almost im-
mediate. Nothing else is required andthere is no hurt or injury to the skin.
On the contrary it is positively bene
ficial to the complexion, feeding and
stimulating the tissues so that the facebecomes nice and plump and thewrinkles disappear. You can not help
but wonder at its nourishing and beau-
tifying action upon the skin. Many
complexion ills such as rough, blotch.vskin can also be quickly overcome by
its use, but it has found particular favor
in the elite Beauty Parlors for remov- j
ing wrinkles and filling out the hollowsin face and neck.?Advertisement.

GREAT FOR ECZEMA
AND OLD SORES

1 (Guarantee My Ointment, Says
Petcraon

"If you are responsible for the healthof your family," says Peterson. "I warn
you to get a large 25c box of Peterson'sOintment to-day.

"Remember, i stand back of every
box. Every druggist guarantees to re-fund the purchase price if Peterson'sOintment doesn't do all I claim."I guarantee it for eczema, old sores,
running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sonnipples, broken breasts, itching sktnskin diseases, blind, bleeding and itch-ing piles as well as for burns, scaldscuts, bruises and sunburn.

I had 30 running sores on my lesfor 11 years, was in three different hos-pitals. Amputation was advised. Skingrafting was tried. I was cured bvusing Peterson s Ointment."?Mrs F ERoot, 287 Michigan St., Buffalo. N. Y '
Peterson s Ointment takes the burnnt of sunburn in 10 minutes. Mailorders filled, charges prepaid bv Peter-son Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertise-ment.

IN STYLE 1891
IN STYLE 1916

Of service to smokers for 25 years
is the proudrecord of

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

This service has been based upon
QUALITY and REGULARITY.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

THURSDAY EVENING,

MAY CURTAIL
HONOR SYSTEM

"Decisive Action" Threatened
by N. Y. Prison Dep't Unless

Escapes Cease

Albany, N". Y., Sept. 21.?The many

j recent escapes from state prison
j prompted Superintendent James M.

| Carter, of the prison department, to-
j day to notify all wardens that greater

| restrictions must be placed upon the
[ inmates and that unless the escapes

I ceast he will take "decisive action."
The warning carries the Intimation
that unless conditions change, many of
the liberties enjoyed by prisoners since
the inauguration of the Mutual Wel-
fare league and the honor system will
be materially curtailed.

Figures accompanying the warning
show that since Superintendent Carter
took oiflce last Maxch thirty-five con-
victs have escaped, twenty of whom
still are at large. Sixteen of the es-
capes have been from Auburn prison
and ten from Sing Sing.

"While the superintendent approves
I the aims of the honor system and the

j purpose of the Mutual Welfare
lieagiie." Mr. Carter's letter reads, "the

j number of recent escapes proves con-
j clusively that greater restrictions must
be placed on the inmates.

"I need not say. however, that it is
understood that there will be no re-
turn to brutality or undue severity.

"It has been my desire to,.see the
experiments tested before submitting
>\ decision, but I have now come to a
definite conclusion that either the new
ideas are not workable or that lax
iliethods are employed in their de-
velopment."

Today Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

v. J

WW J||

F. E. MUSSER
Photographer, who for more than

twenty-five years has conducted the
Musser Studio at 16 North Third
street.

City Briefs
Dr. Gant to Speak. Dr. Samuel

Goodwin Gant, of New York, will ad-
dress the members of the Harrisburg
Academy of Medicine at their head-
quarters, 319 North Second street, on
Friday evening, September 29.

Small Itlaze Uptown, A small blaze
broke out in the chimney at 1229 Cur-
rant alley. An alarm was sent in from
box -17. Verbeke and Seventh streets.
Yesterday afternoon the Allison Fire
Company extinguished a blaze on a
dump near South Thirteenth street.

I'oMpnne Meeting. The meeting of
the Alrick's Association scheduled for
to-morrow night has been postponed
until next Friday. Chairman W. D. B.
Ainey. nf the Public Service Commis-
sion. will make the address.

Fine Jitnpv Men.? >
-?

-? !

fined A. R. Stlne and N. F. Rlghter
charged with operating jitnos ?i

a bond and license.

TWO IDENTITY DISCS
London, Sept. 21.?1n future each

officer and soldier will be supplied
with two iidentity discs, to be suspend-
ed from the neck. Though no ex-
planation of the order for the inno-
vation is given, it is thought that the
idea is to use the second disc for the
preservation of the identity of a
body, after the first is removed for
the purpose of the casualty list. The I
second disc will be suspended by pixl
inches of cord from the upper, the j
former being red and the latter green, j

CHAMPION BIBLE READER
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 21.?Albert I

Spangler lays claim to a unique rec-
ord. He has just completed reading '
the New Testament for the sixtieth
time and has read the Old Testament
in its entirety seven times.

TO HELP HIM OUT
"You are lying so clumsily," said

the observ ant Judge to a litigant who
was makinpr a dubious statement of
his case, "that I would advise you to
get a lawyer." Browning's Maga-
zine.
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PLAN PROSECUTION
OF BLACKMAILERS

[Continued From First Page]

per, of Philadelphia, In the Federal
Court In New York City. The de-
fendants In the case probably will
be removed to New York immediately
for trial which is expected to begin
in a month.

The cases of the other alleged black-
mailers are expected to also be pressed
for early trial. It is possible that
other arrests will be made soon, ac-
cording to A. Bruce Bielaski, head of
the Bureau of Investigation of the De-
partment of Justice.

Refusal of witnesses to testify re-
sulted in the release of some of the
prisoners in Chicago, but if necessary
in the Interest of justice the Attorney

General may order the cloak of secrecy
thrown aside and protection of the
names of those involved may be with-
drawn.

It was declared at the conference
that operations,of blackmailers under
the Mann law have increased enor-
mously in the past year, and that the
men and women arrested in Chicago
are but a few of those who are said
to be wprking this new game.

Revision of the Mann law, which
was originally designed to prevent and
punish "commercialized vice," is fore-
shadowed by recent developments in
Washington. Federal attorneys in all
the large cities have pointed out that
they are unable to cope with the situa-
tion created by the Mann law, which
lends itself to all sorts of blackmail-
ing schemes.

Thousands of women, not identified
with any bands of swindlers, are
known to have used the Mann law to
force the payment of heavy tribute
from prominent men, but no way has
been found to deal with these indi-
vidual cases of criminality.

There are indications of more ar-
rests pending, especially In some of
the larger eastern cites, and a num-
ber of suspects not yet in custody are
under surveillance of Federal agents.
The opinion was expressed by some of
the officials in Washington that the
publicity which the blackmailing con-
spiracy has received should have an
excellent educational and preventative
effect.

Many Wealthy "Prospects"
Indexed by Blackmailers

Chicago, 111., Sept. 21.?Wealthy
men and women of Chicago who un-
der the spell nf some cafo infatuation
or in a moment of temptation and
champagne have broken the conven-
tions of society's decalogue, were card
indexed for ready re(ajence by the
suave swindlers of the blackmail syn-
dicate exposed by the raid on an
apartment last Saturday.

This card index was captured in the
apartment of one of the alleged crimi-
nals. This is on the authority of one
of the detectives who took part in the
raid.

"The list in the hands of the sharp-
ers,'' said the detective, "contained at
least twenty names, all of people of
wealth and some social distinction, if
these names were made public?and
you may be sure tho.v never will be?-
it would cause a sensation that would
rock society."

It was given out that Department
of Justice men in Chicago are plan-
ning to arrest five other members of
the gang, two women and three men,
and that many Chicago blackmail vic-
tims heretofore unknown, had been
found.

"Chicago is blackmailed out of
$200,000 a year," said J. H. Schu-
macher, of the Pinkerton Agency.
"Blackmail has become the most fre-
quent of crimes as well as the most
profitable, and is he least dangerous tq
the criminal."

The operations of the so-called
blackmail syndicate in Chicago in-
clude some of the most piquant epi-
sodes in the secret criminal history
of the city.

William C. Woodward, wanted by
the government in connection with the
alleged swindles, surrendered last
night and was released on $2 500
bond.

ROTARY CLUB QUICK
TO ENTER CAMPAIGN

[Continued From First Pago]

continue to grow and develop as it hasin the past decade.
The Rotary committee rolled its big

suns into position and is to-day bring-
ing up every man at its command to

make the dashthat is expected to cap-
ture thousands of dollars for the great
enterprise. The club has had many
successes and not one failure. It is
preparing to make the most deter-
mined effort of its history to meet the
appeal of the hotel committee of the
Chamber of Commerce for co-operation
in putting over the greatest public en-
terprise since the adoption of the first
improvement loan by the people.

The committee met at the offices of
John S. Musser, the chairman, in the
rear of the Dauphin Electrical Sup-
plies Company's store at 434 Marketstreet about four hours after the an-
nouncement of its appointment. Presi-dent Howard C. Fry was among those
present. Mr. Musser addressed the
members briefly on the necessity of
prompt and vigorous action. "We have
been assigned to a very important
work," said he, "and It is desirable
that we go about It quickly and effect-ively. The Rotary Club stands for ac-
tion and it is up to us to show our
mettle. It is true that enough money
has been subscribed to insure the erec-
tion of the hotel, but It would be a
great thing for the town and highly
beneficial to the stockholders if it could
be said that the people of the city-
went down into their pockets for a
round million dollars and built the
hotel without one cent of indebtedness
standing out against it."

. The committee decider! that It would
make each member chairman of a
.subcommittee and selected two mem-
bers of the club to act with each of
these chairmen in making a round-up
of club membership and to report
progress at a meeting of the commit-
tee at Mr. Musser's offices next Tues-day evening.

After each member of the club has
been visited by the committeemen a
report will be made to the Chamber of
Commerce committee and the Rotary
committee will co-operate with that
body in making a general round-up of
the city.

President Fry promised whatever
assistance he could give the committee
and expressed his thanks for the
prompt response of the members to
the call for a meeting. The following
letter was delivered by special mes-
senger this afternoon to each of the
members of the committee of twelve:

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 20, 191G.
Frllow-Committeeman: The new

hotel committee of the Rotarv Club
met last evening at the offices of John
S. Musser, chairman, 434 Marketstreet, and decided to make each

Stat* of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lneaa Comity, aa.
Frank J. Cheney mekes oath that he Is senior

partner of the firm yt F. J. Cheney & Co., do-
ing business in the ;ity of Toledo. County and
State aforesaid, aol that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and erery ca* of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the uaa of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn tn before me and snbscrlbed In my

presence, this ftth day of December, A. D., 188(1.
Seal. A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and

acta directly upon tha blood and mucous aur-
faces of tke system. Bend for testimonial*,
free,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

| Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
1 Taka Ball's Family Fills for constipation.
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member chairman of a subcommittee I
to consist of himself and two other
Rotarians selected by the committee |
to solicit funds for the hotel among
members or the club and to report at
the next meeting of the committee,
Tuesday evening, September 26, at.
Chairman Musser's offices. Lists ofthe subcommittees are enclosed, to-gether with lists of Rotarians you will
call upon. Blanks for subscriptions
are also enclosed and the chairman
will be glad to give you any in-
formation you may desire. Please
notify the subcommitteemen to serve
under you. Call them on the phone
and arrange to get together. The time
is short and the work is big and im-
portant .

The list of subcommittees follows:
John S. Musser. subchairman, Ar-

thur D. Bacon and William Bobison.
Carl M. Kaltwasser. subchairman,

Cameron L. Baer and L. Frank Bass.
George W. Whitney, subchairman,

William B. Bennett and Paul Kunkel.
Elmer E. Lawton, subchairman. C.Floyd Hopkins and George T. Eldridge.
Balph W. Dowdell. subchairman,

William Bufus McCord and Clark E.
Diehl.

A. E. Buchanan, Bubchalrman, James
P. McCullough and P. G. Diener.

G. M. Steinmetz, subchairman,
Charles M. Forney and Eli N. Hershey.

i Edg&r K. Frazer, subchairman,
*

Lewis M. Brlcker and Harry J. Hamme.
W. Grant Rauch, subchairman,

Richard C. Jobe and Dr. Frank B.
Kann.

William S. Esslck, subchairman,
John F. Whittaker and Al. W. Moul.

Samuel P. Eby, subchairman, Wal-
lace G. Starry and Charles W. 8011, Jr.

Arthur H. Bailey, subchairman, Da-
? P ot,erel and Budolph K. Spicer.
Please notify your subcommitteemenand get to the work assigned as soonas porsible. Keep in touch with thechairman and be sure to attend next

Tuesdays meeting prepared to reporton tho wo* of your subcommittee up
to that time. Very sincerely,

JOHN S. MITSSER,
Chairman.

ICE CREAM MEN WANT
CITY TO INSPECT FARMS

[Continued From Fir ' Page]

meet with health officials and another
committee will probably be appointed.
These two committees, with the healthofficials, will prepare a proposed ordi-
nance which will insure the purity of
milk and cream shipped to the city.

Favor Farm Inspection
Yesterday in the discussion ol tho

situation many of the manufacturers
declared themselves In favor of farm
Inspection by city authorities and the
grading of inspected farms. Part of
this plan, if adopted, 'will be to re-
quire any person supplying milk to
make an application to the City Health
Department for permission to send the
supply here. Blanks will then be fur-
ntshed for the farmer or dairyman tofill out, after which city food in-
spectors will be sent to go over the
place and grade it. Compulsory pas-

i teurizatlon of nil cream used in the
: manufacture of ice cream was also

: discussed favorably by the men present,
i Ilig Improvement Seen

During the conference tests of Ice
cream made during September were
shown to the manufacturers. Al-
though the majority of them showed
the presence of disease germs, there
was a bip improvement noticeable in

' comparison with earlier tests.
' Di. Kaunick, at the request of a

number of manufacturers, promised to
give the public notification in the near
future that the ice cream supply was

? safe. Several of the men present de-
. clared their willingness to aid the

i Health Department in a clean-up of
milk and cream, but stated that thev

: are positlvo the only method which
will bring results is farm and dairy
inspection by city officials,

i Milk dealers will be given an oppor-

tunity to express their views next week
following the meeting of health direct-
ors and the ice cream manufacturers'
committee. Later other conferences
will be held by the committees, whowill then take the proposed regu-
lations before all of the dealers fop
their approval, with any amendmentswhich they may add. These will be
submitted to the Health Department
after approved and then taken beforeCity Council for final passage.

HARRISBURG ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

A merchant relates the following!
"For years I could not sleep without
turning every hour. Whatever I at®
caused gas and sourness. Also had
stomach catarrh. ONES SPOONFUII
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed by Adler-i-ka relieved me IN-
STANTLY." Because Adler-1-ka flushesthe ENTIRE alimentary tract it j-e-

--lioves ANY CASE constipation, soup
stomach or gas and prevents pppendi-
cltis. It has QUICKEST action ofanv,
thing we ever sold. 11. C. Kennedy-
Druggist, 321 Market street. ,
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